God -- Continued
165  God and man. The Divine Union, adoption, etc.
175  Addresses, essays, lectures, etc.
180.A-Z  Other special, A-Z
180.C6  Absence of God, see BT180.H54
180.G6  Consciousness of God
180.H54  Hidden God. Absence of God
180.J8  Judgment of God
180.N2  Names of God
180.P6  Presence of God. Shekinah
180.P7  Promises of God
180.W67  Word of God
Cf. BT210, Christology

Christology
Cf. BS2415 +, Teachings of Jesus
Cf. BS2530, New Testament study and teaching
For devotional literature see BT306.28+, if of a
biographical nature, otherwise BV
198  History of Christological doctrines and study
Cf. BT1313+, Heresies inclusive of those of a
Christological nature
199  Collected works. Quotations
199.5  Dictionaries. Encyclopedias
200  General works. The person of Jesus
200  Early through 1800
201  1801-1950
202  1951-
205  General special
207  Study and teaching
Including outlines, textbooks, etc.
210  Logos. The Word of God
212  Natures of Christ
213  General works
214  Hypostatic union
215  Divinity of Christ
216  General works
216.5  Early through 1800
215  1801-1950
216  1951-
216.5  Christ’s knowledge of his own divinity
218  Humanity
218  General works
220  Incarnation. Kenosis
Cf. BT317, Virgin birth
221  Sinlessness
222  States of Christ
For individual steps in either state, see the
special step, e.g. Birth, see BT315; Descent
into Hell, see BT470
223  State of humiliation
224  State of exaltation
225  Typology. Old Testament types of Christ

138
Christology -- Continued

Messiahship
General works
Son of Man
Servant of Jehovah, see BS1199.S4

Messianic prophecy
Cf. BS1199.M44, Messiah in the Old Testament
For individual books of the Old Testament, see the book

Messianic expectation
Cf. BM615+, Messianic concept in Judaism
For Second Coming of Christ, see BT885+
For individual Christian sects, see the sect

Messianic secret

Offices of Christ
General works
Prophetic office
Cf. BS2415+, Teachings of Jesus
Cf. BT370, Prophecies
Cf. BT373+, Parables
Cf. BT380+, Sermon on the Mount
Cf. BT590.E8, Jesus' evangelistic methods
Cf. BT590.P7, Jesus' preaching methods
Cf. BT590.T5, Jesus' teaching methods

Priestly office
General works
Mediation. Intercession
Servanthood. Slavery
Priesthood and the believer
Sacrifice. Atonement. Reconciliation.
Satisfaction
Cf. BT430+, Passion of Jesus
For Biblical teaching, see numbers for special topics in the Bible, e.g. BS2545.S24,
Sacrifice in the New Testament

History of doctrines
General works
Early through 1800
1801-1950
1951-

Extent of the Atonement
Cf. BT809+, Predestination, election

Sermons. Meditations. Devotional works
Cf. BR129+, Sources of Christianity
Cf. BT453, The Cross, its lessons, and significance

Royal office
Cf. BT94, Kingdom of Christ

Other

Life of Christ
Background studies
Sources of biography
Compilations of Biblical texts
Christology
  Life of Christ
  Compilations of Biblical texts -- Continued
    English
      For harmonies, see BS2560 +
        Early through 1800
        Subarrange by editor or compiler
      298
      1801-1950
        Subarrange by editor or compiler
      1951-
        Subarrange by editor or compiler
      Other languages, see BS2560 +
    Biographies
      General works
        Early through 1800
        1801-1950
        1951-
      300
      301
      301.2
      301.9
        History and criticism
      302
        Juvenile works
          Including verse
            For special topics, see BT310 +
      303
      303.2
      303.8
        Chronology of the life of Christ
          Cf. BS2559, Chronology of the Gospels
      303.9
        Geography of the life of Christ. Journeys of Christ
          Cf. BS630 +, Biblical geography
          Cf. DS101 +, The Holy Land
    Character and personality
      General works
      304
      304.2
      304.3
      304.5
      304.7
        Appreciation
        Significance
      304.9
        Special interpretations of Jesus
          General works
          304.912
            Afro-American
          304.914
            Buddhist
              Anthroposophical, see BP596.J4
              Islamic, see BP172 +
              Jewish, see BM620
              Mormon, see BX8643.J4
              Mythical, see BT303.2
          304.92
            New Thought
          304.93
            Occult, astrological, etc.
          304.94
            Oriental
          304.95
            Rationalist
              Rosicrucian, see BF1623.R7
          304.96
            Spiritualist
              Cf. BF1275.C5, Christianity and spiritualism
              Cf. BF1311.J5, Spirit messages of Jesus Christ (Mediumship)
Christology

Life of Christ

Character and personality

Special interpretations of Jesus -- Continued

Theosophical

Words of Christ. Sayings

Cf. BS2415 +, Teachings of Jesus
Cf. BS2970, Agrapha
Cf. BT455 +, Last words

Devotional works on the life of Christ

Class here devotional material which progresses event by event from the birth to death of Christ, the whole being a systematic presentation of the life of Christ

Sermons

Early through 1800
1801-1950
1951-

Meditations

Early through 1800
1801-1950
1951-

Other devotional works

Early through 1800
1801-1950
1951-

Study and teaching

Including outlines, textbooks, etc.

Addresses essays, lectures, etc.

Occult, astrological interpretations, see BT304.93

Fictional lives of Christ. Stories of the life of Christ

see P-PZ

Special topics

Early life

General works

The Holy Family

Genealogy


Bible texts

English

Other languages, A-Z

Subarrange by date

General works

Early through 1950
1951-

Virgin birth

Date of birth

Circumcision

Presentation

Childhood

Education
Christology
Life of Christ
Special topics -- Continued
Public life
General works
Baptism
Temptation
Calling of and relations with the Apostles
Adversaries
Miracles

363.A-Z

Bible texts. By language, A-Z
Subarrange by date

364
365
366
367.A-Z
367.F4
367.H38
367.H4
(367.H42)
367.H43
367.H45
367.H47
367.H48
367.M37
367.M57
367.O64
367.R34
367.S74
367.W34
370

373.A-Z

Prophecies
Parables
Bible texts. By language, A-Z
Subarrange by date

374
375
375.2
376
377
378.A-Z
378.B2
378.D5
378.G6
378.G7
378.H54
378.H68
378.L3
378.L43

378.U4

Laborers in the vineyard
Leaven
DOCTRINAL THEOLOGY

Christology
Life of Christ
Special topics
Public life
Parables
Special, A-Z -- Continued
  Lost coin
  Lost sheep
  Marriage of the king’s son, see BT378.G7
  Mustard seed
  New wine into old wineskins
  Pearl of great price
  Pharisee and publican
  Prodigal son
  Rich fool
  Rich man and Lazarus, see BT378.D5
  Sower
  Tares
  Ten virgins
  Treasure, see BT378.H54
  Two sons
  Unjust judge. Importunate widow
  Unjust steward
  Wicked husbandmen

Sermon on the Mount

Bible texts
  English. By date
  Other languages, A-Z
  Subarrange by date

General works
  Early through 1950
  1951-

The Beatitudes

Prayers, see BV229+
  The Lord's Prayer, see BV230+

Final stage. Transfiguration to Ascension

General works
  Transfiguration
  Holy Week
    For Ceremonial, see BV90+
  Entry into Jerusalem
    Cf. BV91, Palm Sunday
  Cleansing of the Temple
  Last Supper

Passion

Bible texts
  English. By date
  Other languages, A-Z
  Subarrange by date

General works
  Early through 1950
  1951-

Role of Jews
Christology
  Life of Christ
  Special topics
  Public life
  Final stage. Transfiguration to Ascension
  Passion -- Continued
  Role of Romans
  Gethsemane. Betrayal
  Trial
  General works
  Archaeological records
    e.g. Mahan's compilations, Acta Pilati, etc.
    Cf. BS2860.N5+, Gospel of Nicodemus
  Condemnation
  Crucifixion
  General works
  The Cross, its lessons, and significance
    Cf. BT263+, Atonement
    Cf. BV160, Symbolism
  Seven last words
  General works
  Early through 1950
  1951-
  Descent from the Cross. Entombment
  Relics of the Passion, Cross, etc.
    Cf. BT587.A+, Individual relics
  Three days in the tomb
  Descent into Hell
  Resurrection
  Bible texts
  English. By date
  Other languages, A-Z
    Subarrange by date
  General works
  Early through 1950
  1951-
  The forty days from resurrection to Ascension
  Appearance to disciples and others
    Great Commission, see BV2074
  Ascension
  Agrapha (Words of Christ not in the New Testament), see BS2970
  Legendary and apocryphal narratives
    Including legends of the Virgin and Christ
    Cf. BS2831+, Apocryphal books of the New Testament
  Jesus Christ in literature
    see P-PZ
  Jesus Christ in art, see N8050+
  Jesus Christ in the liturgy

144
Christology -- Continued

Miracles. Apparitions. Shrines, sanctuaries, images, processions, etc

580.A1
General works
580.A2A-Z
By region or country, A-Z
580.A3-Z
Special. By place, A-Z
580.A48
Alicante (Spain)
580.A74
Arles (France)
580.A86
Atlacomulca (Mexico)
580.B8
Burgos (Spain)
580.C28
Cachuy (Peru)
580.C4
Chalma (Mexico)
580.D34
Damascus (Syria)
580.D68
Dozulé (France)
580.E75
Esquipulas (Guatemala)
580.H83
Huarás (Peru) Province
580.L55
Lima (Peru)
580.M37
Matosinhos (Portugal)
580.M5
Mexico (City)
580.O8
Ourique (Portugal)
580.P5
Piedad (Mexico)
580.P54
Pieve di Cento (Italy)
580.P8
Prague (Czechoslovakia)
580.S34
Scicli (Sicily)
580.S36
Scottsdale (Arizona)
580.S48
Seville (Spain)
580.S67
Sotaoqui (Chile)
580.X63
Xochimilco (Distrito Federal, Mexico)

Roman Catholic cults
see BX2157+

Relics
General works, see BT465

587.A-Z
Special, A-Z
587.C6
Holy Coat of Argenteuil
587.G65
Holy Coat of Palma, Majorca
587.C7
Holy Coat of Treves
Cross, etc, see BT465
587.C8
Crown of thorns
587.M3
Mandylion of Edessa
Cf. BR1720.V43, Veil of Veronica
587.S4
Holy Shroud of Turin
587.V3
Valencia chalice
Veil of Veronica, see BR1720.V43
590.A-Z
Topics (not otherwise provided for), A-Z
590.A55
Anniversaries
Appearance, see BT590.P45
Art, see N8050+
590.B5
Blood of Christ
590.C48
Children, Attitude toward
590.C5
Citizenship of Christ
590.C74
Controversies of Christ
590.C78
Counseling methods
590.C8
Courage of Christ
Christology
Topics (not otherwise provided for), A-Z -- Continued

Cult
Cf. BX2157, Roman Catholic cults

Evangelistic methods
Face, see BT590.P45

Fasting

Friends and associates
Homiletics, see BT590.P7

Humor

Iconography

Jesus prayer

Jewish dietary laws, Attitude toward

Jewish law, Attitude toward

Jewish sacrifice, Attitude toward

Judaism, Relation to. Jewishness

Knowledge
Knowledge of his own divinity, see BT216.5

Language

Names and titles

Old Testament, Attitude toward

Paradoxes

Physical appearance

Power

Preaching methods. Homiletics

Presence

Psychology

Ritual purity, Attitude toward

Science. Christ and science

Silence

Similitudes

Spiritual life

Teaching methods
Teachings of Jesus, see BS2415+

Tears

Wit and humor, see BT590.H8

Women, Attitude toward

Mary, Mother of Jesus Christ. Mariology

Periodicals. Societies. Congresses

Yearbooks. Annuals

Collected works

Several authors

Individual authors

Dictionaries

General works

Early through 1800

1801-1950

1951-

Biography

Early through 1800

1801-1950

1951-